Status of Rivier Class of 2014 Graduates
(6 to 9 months after graduation)

95% achieved transition to employment, graduate school, public & military service.

Graduate & professional school enrollments
Bachelor Degree Graduates Enrolled in Advanced Degree Programs at Distinguished Institutions, some of which include:

- Rivier University
- Brown University
- Simmons College
- Northeastern University
- Massachusetts College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
- Cardinal Stritch University
- Framingham State University

Graduate Fields of Study:

- Pharmacy
- Computer Science
- Cognitive Neuropsychology
- Physician's Assistant (PA)
- Business
- Healthcare Administration
- Public Affairs
- Sports Management
- Education

Most helpful academic preparation
Students recognized faculty & individual attention as valuable

TOP 3 Courses Within Their Major
Small Classes
Field Experience

First destination starting salaries

65% are making $31,000 and above

of the above 28% are making $41,000 and above

Employers Who Hired Rivier Graduates

- Fidelity Investments
- TD Bank
- Simplex Grinnell
- Velocity Performance
- Union Leader
- Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
- Southern NH Medical Center
- Boston Children's Hospital
- Lahey Clinic
- Elliot Hospital
- Concord Police Department
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- Massachusetts and New Hampshire School Districts
- Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Center
- Corporate Trainer
- Teacher
- Financial Analyst
- Asset Protection Investigator
- Assistant/Manager
- Public Health Inspector
- Clinical Manager
- Program Manager
- Staff Writer
- Human Resource Administrator
- Research Assistant
- Child Protective Service Worker
- Police Officer
- Reporter
- Veterinary Technician
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*First Destination: The initial career and academic activities of students completing their undergraduate degrees.

**Knowledge Rate: The percent of graduates for which the institution has reasonable and verifiable information concerning their initial career and academic activities.

All lists above not intended to be exhaustive